Introduction {#section1-0022155416656154}
============

Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are innate immune receptors. TLRs recognize microbial structures such as bacterial cell membrane components and DNA and RNA molecules. Recognition of these antigens leads to production of inflammatory cytokines^[@bibr1-0022155416656154]^ and in several cases also in change of cell behavior, such as invasion.^[@bibr2-0022155416656154],[@bibr3-0022155416656154]^ Chronic inflammation is associated with several cancers,^[@bibr4-0022155416656154]^ especially gastrointestinal tract cancers in relation to viral or bacterial infection, such as *Helicobacter pylori* to gastric cancer^[@bibr5-0022155416656154]^ and hepatitis B and C viruses to hepatocellular carcinoma.^[@bibr6-0022155416656154]^ There are also reports from microbial shift in colorectal cancer and esophageal adenocarcinoma.^[@bibr7-0022155416656154][@bibr8-0022155416656154][@bibr9-0022155416656154]--[@bibr10-0022155416656154]^

TLRs play a key role in the microbe-rich gastrointestinal environment. Normal TLR function in the alimentary tract has been poorly described. TLRs seem to have a role in normal homeostasis of the gut and immune responses modulated by interactions with normal commensal flora.^[@bibr11-0022155416656154]^ TLRs have been shown to affect the pathogenesis and prognosis of gastrointestinal cancers.^[@bibr12-0022155416656154][@bibr13-0022155416656154][@bibr14-0022155416656154][@bibr15-0022155416656154]--[@bibr16-0022155416656154]^ TLR2 and TLR5 seem to have a prognostic role in tongue cancer.^[@bibr17-0022155416656154],[@bibr18-0022155416656154]^ TLR1 to TLR9 are overexpressed in Barrett's high-grade dysplasia, indicating a central role in carcinogenesis.^[@bibr19-0022155416656154][@bibr20-0022155416656154][@bibr21-0022155416656154]--[@bibr22-0022155416656154]^ TLR1, TLR4, TLR8, and TLR9 have effects to esophageal carcinoma progression.^[@bibr21-0022155416656154][@bibr22-0022155416656154]--[@bibr23-0022155416656154]^ TLR2, TLR3, and TLR4 are associated to high TNM stage in gastric cancer.^[@bibr16-0022155416656154],[@bibr24-0022155416656154],[@bibr25-0022155416656154]^ TLR7 and TLR8 associate to poor survival in colorectal cancer.^[@bibr26-0022155416656154]^ TLR5, TLR7, and TLR8 activation increases proliferation,^[@bibr26-0022155416656154][@bibr27-0022155416656154]--[@bibr28-0022155416656154]^ and TLR2, TLR4, and TLR9 activation induces invasion in gastrointestinal cancer cells.^[@bibr3-0022155416656154],[@bibr29-0022155416656154],[@bibr30-0022155416656154]^ Despite the abundance of studies showing different TLRs in gastrointestinal cancers, the relative expression between the different organs and gastrointestinal segments is unknown. Neither have the effects of gastrointestinal cancers on immune receptor expression in the tumor-adjacent normal epithelium (TANE) comprehensively been studied.

Mice are extensively used in experimental disease modeling. There are minor differences in TLR gene sequences between humans and mice causing differences in regulation and activation of TLRs between the species.^[@bibr31-0022155416656154]^ However, no comparative analyses of TLR expression in human and mouse alimentary tracts exist. Also, there is a possibility to study the role of bacteria in mice by using germ-free animals.

The first aim of the present study was to systematically characterize the expression of TLR1 to TLR9 in different gastrointestinal organs, including liver and pancreas, in humans and mice. Our second aim was to clarify whether alimentary tract cancer affects TLR expression of tumor-adjacent normal tissues. The third aim was to characterize the effects of commensal microbes of the alimentary tract on TLR expression in gastrointestinal organs by comparing germ-free and conventional animals.

Materials and Methods {#section2-0022155416656154}
=====================

Study Material {#section3-0022155416656154}
--------------

Patient samples representing tumor-adjacent normal tissues were collected from patients operated in the Department of Surgery, Oulu University Hospital, between the years 2008 and 2014. The primary diagnosis of all patients was adenocarcinoma of the esophagus, stomach, colon, liver, or pancreas. Samples for TANE were collected approximately at the distance of 5 to 10 cm from the primary tumor. Samples from two otherwise healthy organ donors were also collected from the Department of Surgery, Oulu University Hospital, during the removal of other organs. Median age of the study population was 71.5 years (range: 41--88), and the gender distribution was 27 male and 19 female. Mouse samples were collected from the Animal Research Center, Oulu University (CD-1 strains mouse) and germ-free (C57BL/6 strain) mice from the Core Facility for Germ-free Research, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden. Biliary system samples were not available from mice.

The collection of patient material and the organ donor samples was approved by the Oulu University Hospital Ethics Committee. The need to obtain a written or oral consent from the patients for using the samples in research was waived by the Finnish National Authority for Medicolegal Affairs (VALVIRA, Dnro 10832/06.01.03.01/2014).

Five independent samples from five different patients were evaluated from each anatomic segment from the cancer patients. From two organ donors, the whole alimentary tract was evaluated, which acted as the healthy control. We also evaluated samples from eight (four male and four female) conventional CD-1, 8-week-old mice and four (two male and two female) alimentary tracts from microbe-free (germ-free mice) 8-week-old mice.

Assessment of Immunostaining {#section4-0022155416656154}
----------------------------

For immunohistochemical detection of the antibody reaction, we used the Dako EnVision kit (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark) with high-temperature antigen retrieval in Tris--EDTA buffer for 15 min. Diaminobenzidine (Dako basic DAB-kit) was used as a chromogen. All stainings were done with a Dako Autostainer (Dako). Validation of our immunohistochemical analysis was performed through two series of negative controls (by omitting the primary antibody and by replacing the primary antibody with the mouse primary antibody isotype control). Lymphocytes of the lymph nodes in the sample material were used as an internal positive control for TLR staining. For optimization of the dilution of each primary antibody, a series of dilutions involving the concentration recommended by the manufacturer was used, and dilutions providing expression patterns corresponding to those reported were used for the whole series. The test dilution series was made from the stomach, duodenum, and colon, and staining was optimized for distribution of TLRs expression. Strongest intensity was scored as intensity 3 and weakest positive to intensity 1 within species (humans and normal or germ-free mice). The commercial antibodies and dilutions used in the study are summarized in [Table 1](#table1-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Used TLR Antibodies With Dilutions, Catalog Numbers, and Manufacturer.

![](10.1369_0022155416656154-table1)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Antibody   Dilution        Catalog Number   Company
  ---------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------
  TLR1       1:50 (human)\   ab189337\        Abcam Corporation (Cambridge, MA)\
             1:75 (mouse)    IMG-5012         Imgenex (San Diego, CA)

  TLR2       1:75 (human)\   MAB0066\         Abnova Corporation (Walnut, CA)\
             1:75 (mouse)    IMG-662          Imgenex

  TLR3       1:25            IMG-315A         Imgenex

  TLR4       1:1000          H00007099-M02    Abnova Corporation

  TLR5       1:75            IMG-664A         Imgenex

  TLR6       1:750           PAB3555          Abnova Corporation

  TLR7       1:750           IMG-540          Imgenex

  TLR8       1:850           NBP2-24917       Novus Biologicals, LLC (Littleton, CO)

  TLR9       1:150           NBP2-24729       Novus Biologicals, LLC
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: TLR, Toll-like receptor.

The evaluation of the immunostainings was separately performed by H.H. and O.H. The intensity of staining (0--3) and the percentage of cells showing expression of TLRs (0--100) of all epithelial cells were assessed. The percentage estimate was separately performed for cytoplasmic, membranous, and nuclear staining. The mean values of the two independent estimates were used if the estimated staining intensity scores did not differ more than by one step or if the difference of proportion of positive cells was less than 30%. In cases with more extensive differences between the assessors, a consensus was reached after reevaluation by T.J.K. (13 of the 2948 samples needed reevaluation). Histoscore was calculated by multiplying the mean of intensity level and mean percentage of positive cells resulting in a value between 0 and 300.

Western Blotting {#section5-0022155416656154}
----------------

Western blot was performed using human and conventional mouse liver samples to examine the expression of TLRs. The frozen liver tissue samples were homogenized, and the solution was added to cell lysis buffer (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) with protease inhibitors (REF 05892970001; Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Solutions were centrifuged at 12,000 RPM for 15 min at 4C to clarify the supernatants. The samples were boiled for 4 min in reducing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) buffer and loaded equally as 25 µg on the SDS polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). The electrophoresed proteins were stained with Coomassie blue to confirm equal loading and transferred onto an Immobilon P (polyvinylidene difluoride, size: 0.45 µm) membrane (Merck Millipore, Temecula, CA). After removing the stain with methanol, the membrane was incubated with TLR antibodies and diluted in RT overnight using the same dilution as in immunohistochemistry ([Table 1](#table1-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}) in Tris-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween 20. After washing the membrane, the secondary antibody was allowed to bind for 1 hr, and it was washed and incubated with ABC complex (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Finally, Pierce ECL Western blotting detection reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) were used to detect the proteins in the membrane.

Real-Time Quantitative RT-PCR {#section6-0022155416656154}
-----------------------------

Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analyses were performed from stomach, small intestine, and large intestine wall samples containing mucosa and from other layers of the wall. From humans, a total of six stomach and small intestine samples and a total of 12 large intestine samples were obtained equally from organ donor and cancer patients. From mice, two stomach, six small intestine, and seven large intestine samples were from conventional and two, five, and six, respectively, were from germ-free mice. Total RNA was extracted from examined tissue with a miRNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) using an automated QIAcube sample preparation instrument (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocols. A High Capacity cDNA RT kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) was used for reverse transcription of the RNAs with random primers according to the manufacturer's protocol. The complementary DNAs were amplified in duplicates with a Rotor-Gene Q (Qiagen) using gene-specific primers (Sigma, Haverhill, UK) and SYBR Green qPCR mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The mean fold change in relative expression of the target gene at each group was calculated using the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method and *rbs13* (mice) and *beta-actin* (humans) as the reference genes. Primers were the same as used by Sanchez-Quintero et al.^[@bibr32-0022155416656154]^ and Zheng et al.,^[@bibr33-0022155416656154]^ except in the case of human TLR3: 5′-AGTGCCGTCTATTTGCCACA-3′ and 5′-GCATCCCAAAGGGCAAAAGG-3′.

Statistical Analysis {#section7-0022155416656154}
--------------------

We used IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) for statistical analyses. To compare TLRs expression between different anatomic segments of the alimentary tract within a species and to compare tissues between the species, we used an independent-sample *t*-test. We used Spearman's rho to test the correlations between stomach, small intestine, and large intestine mRNA levels and protein levels.

Results {#section8-0022155416656154}
=======

General {#section9-0022155416656154}
-------

Characteristics of immunohistochemical expression of each TLR type were evaluated from the liver and pancreas, esophagus, stomach, small intestine, and large intestine. Segments of the small intestine were evaluated separately including the duodenum, jejunum, and ileum and large intestine including the cecum and colon (ascending, transverse, descending, sigmoid colon, and rectum), but analyzed as small and large intestines because identical staining in the epithelial cells without significant differences was observed between the segments. Expressions of all TLRs were detectable in all the segments of the gastrointestinal tract in both humans and mice. All TLRs showed cytoplasmic expression. In addition, TLR2, TLR3, and TLR5 showed occasional nuclear expression throughout the alimentary tract in humans, and in mouse samples, nuclear expression was seen with TLR3 to TLR6 and TLR9 in the alimentary tract.

Epithelial expression levels of TLRs in human samples close to tumors and those from the two healthy organ donors were always similar and therefore were analyzed as a single group. [Figure 2](#fig2-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"} shows tumor and organ donors' similar TLR expression in the colon. Basic data of the immunohistochemical expression of TLR1 to TLR9 in different anatomic segments of the human and mouse gastrointestinal tracts, liver, and pancreas and statistical comparison between the segments are summarized in [Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}. Expression levels are graphically summarized in [Fig. 1](#fig1-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

TLR1 to TLR9 Protein Expression Detected With Immunohistochemistry From Different Anatomic Segments of the Alimentary Tract.

![](10.1369_0022155416656154-table2)

                       Conventional Mouse   Germ-Free Mouse   Human                                               
  -------------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------- ----- ---------- -------- ----- ---------- --------
  Esophagus                                                                                                       
   TLR1                47                   25--67            bcde     14    0--55      abc      104   89--135    abc
   TLR2                16                   0--36             bcd      0     0--0       acd      113   86--173    bcf
   TLR3                21                   13--30            abcd     11    0--18      abcdf    39    19--61     abcd
   TLR4                77                   72--83            abcdef   66    60--75     bcdef    45    13--75     abcdef
   TLR5                91                   78--111           bce      100   83--135    ce       86    59--110    abcf
   TLR6                93                   81--108           bcde     84    65--94     abc      129   100--167   bc
   TLR7                83                   78--89            abcdef   93    90--95     abcdef   79    65--90     abcdf
   TLR8                144                  111--178          bef      99    95--100    ae       112   88--150    bcd
   TLR9                125                  101--148          bcf      97    50--128    be       121   84--167    bce
  Stomach                                                                                                         
   TLR1                68                   55--79            bcde     70    61--90     c        146   124--166   bcdef
   TLR2                33                   17--48            bcd      0     0--0       cde      138   120--157   bcef
   TLR3                77                   70--83            bcde     57    23--85     bc       91    84--98     bef
   TLR4                194                  167--218          bcdef    175   100--200   cf       133   115--153   bcde
   TLR5                103                  95--114           bce      138   100--150            144   123--166   b
   TLR6                97                   95--99            bcde     133   90--150    ce       154   127--185   bc
   TLR7                108                  94--139           bcdef    84    75--90     bcdef    130   114--147   bdef
   TLR8                107                  92--137           bef      86    75--95     bde      134   114--154   bd
   TLR9                122                  100--150          bcef     100   100--100   bce      157   132--184   bce
  Small intestine                                                                                                 
   TLR1                253                  235--269          ce       108   74--146             260   241--279   cdef
   TLR2                218                  200--235          cd       15    1--33      d        224   197--252   de
   TLR3                268                  253--281          cef      182   162--196   cdef     203   173--234   cdef
   TLR4                251                  236--266          def      217   193--242   cdef     286   270--298   cdef
   TLR5                217                  198--235          cde      146   119--179   df       232   205--258   cdf
   TLR6                235                  217--250          cde      141   110--177   cef      231   203--257   de
   TLR7                252                  237--268          cef      120   98--144    def      210   175--242   cdef
   TLR8                228                  208--248          cde      103   98--114    e        270   246--289   cf
   TLR9                281                  271--291          cde      229   200--258   cdf      243   205--274   d
  Large intestine                                                                                                 
   TLR1                135                  109--160          def      131   105--158   def      194   172--216   def
   TLR2                106                  87--125           def      32    8--58      def      205   174--235   de
   TLR3                172                  150--193          def      119   94--148    e        109   91--127    ef
   TLR4                238                  219--257          def      258   238--279   def      246   226--265   def
   TLR5                146                  127--166          df       182   148--219   df       141   117--168   
   TLR6                206                  184--227          ef       203   166--236   def      217   199--235   de
   TLR7                169                  143--193          def      159   117--202   def      159   139--182   def
   TLR8                111                  98--123           ef       97    90--106    e        159   134--180   
   TLR9                208                  190--226          def      150   122--183   def      240   220--258   df
  Liver                                                                                                           
   TLR1                263                  236--283          ef       61    0--95               100   100--100   
   TLR2                287                  277--297          ef       76    60--105    ef       109   88--148    f
   TLR3                265                  420--287          ef       94    90--100    e        112   93--148    ef
   TLR4                132                  109--157          f        125   100--150            100   100--100   
   TLR5                100                  100--100          ef       100   100--100   e        110   41--193    
   TLR6                187                  151--224          ef       113   100--150            114   100--150   
   TLR7                223                  191--257          ef       46    35--70     e        99    95--100    f
   TLR8                109                  100--129          ef       134   95--200    e        221   150--283   
   TLR9                118                  100--150          e        100   100--100   e        129   100--160   e
  Exocrine pancreas                                                                                               
   TLR1                0                    0--0              f        44    0--90               83    50--100    
   TLR2                12                   0--30                      0     0--0                83    68--97     f
   TLR3                19                   4--37                      1     0--5       f        32    0--73      
   TLR4                137                  114--158          f        123   93--150             100   100--100   
   TLR5                149                  115--189          f        195   143--247   f        168   70--260    
   TLR6                49                   35--64            f        89    85--95     f        150   100--220   
   TLR7                24                   13--37            f        6     0--20               74    37--100    f
   TLR8                45                   28--69            f        43    16--65              175   80--275    
   TLR9                157                  130--188          f        288   250--300   f        283   243--300   f
  Endocrine pancreas                                                                                              
   TLR1                45                   18--83                     33    0--100              83    43--100    
   TLR2                24                   3--59                      0     0--0                192   150--250   
   TLR3                42                   22--62                     100   100--100            33    0--80      
   TLR4                99                   97--100                    97    90--100             108   100--120   
   TLR5                100                  100--100                   100   100--100            148   100--196   
   TLR6                96                   83--106                    100   100--100            167   113--230   
   TLR7                53                   34--72                     0     0--0                292   270--300   
   TLR8                79                   61--93                     52    0--80               192   117--263   
   TLR9                98                   94--100                    100   100--100            183   120--250   

Values are presented as mean histoscore and 95% CI. Statistical comparison was performed with independent samples *t*-test within species. Abbreviations: TLR, Toll-like receptor; CI, confidence interval.

Compared with stomach, *p*\<0.05.

Compared with small intestine, *p*\<0.05.

Compared with large intestine, *p*\<0.05.

Compared with liver, *p*\<0.05.

Compared with exocrine pancreas, *p*\<0.05.

Compared with endocrine pancreas, *p*\<0.05.

![Histograms of Toll-like receptor (TLR) 1 to 9 histoscores from different anatomic segments of the alimentary tract in humans and in conventional and germ-free mouse.](10.1369_0022155416656154-fig1){#fig1-0022155416656154}

TLR Expression in the Esophagus and Stomach {#section10-0022155416656154}
-------------------------------------------

The esophageal squamous epithelium showed weak positive expression of all TLRs. The strongest expression was observed in the basal third of the epithelium. However, weak expression was seen throughout the epithelium, and the staining was dominantly diffuse and cytoplasmic. Esophageal staining patterns were similar between the groups (humans, normal mice, and germ-free mice), except for TLR2, which was seen only occasionally in the normal mice esophagus and was absent in the germ-free mice esophagus.

In the gastric mucosa, the expression of all TLRs was seen in the cell cytoplasm on the upper part of the epithelium similarly in all groups. Neck region of the gastric antral glands, including G cells, showed significantly higher expression compared with overall staining in the gastric mucosa, difference being significant in humans for TLR3 (*p*=0.049); in normal mice for TLR5 (*p*\<0.001), TLR8 (*p*=0.022), and TLR9 (*p*=0.034); and in germ-free mice for TLR7 (*p*=0.022), TLR8 (*p*=0.007), and TLR9 (*p*=0.003). Contrasting with cytoplasmic expression in mice, in the human samples TLR9 was present in both cytoplasm and cell membranes.

TLR Expression in the Intestine {#section11-0022155416656154}
-------------------------------

In the intestinal epithelium, the TLR expression was cytoplasmic in epithelial cells of the intestine throughout the epithelium in all groups.

All TLRs were strongly expressed in the small intestine, and the expression was stronger in the villi, with the crypt zone showing only a weak expression. The intensity of TLRs varied from moderate to strong in humans and in normal mice (2.0--2.8; [Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). However, in germ-free mice, TLRs mean intensity was only 1.0 to 1.8 in the small intestine ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). [Figure 3](#fig3-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates difference between conventional and germ-free mice small intestine TLRs expression levels. In humans, the small intestine showed significantly (*p*\<0.05) higher TLR expression compared with the large intestine for TLR3, TLR4, TLR5, TLR7, and TLR8, and in normal mice, similar difference was seen for TLR1 to TLR9 ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, in germ-free mice, higher TLR expression in the small intestine compared with the large intestine was seen only for TLR3 and TLR9 ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}).

In the large intestine, TLR expression was similar in crypts and on the upper part of the epithelium. TLRs expression was dominantly diffuse and cytoplasmic ([Fig. 2](#fig2-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"}). Variation in the expression between the different TLRs was more pronounced in the large intestine ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). In germ-free mice, TLRs expression levels were similar between small and large intestines. Interestingly, TLR4 and TLR6 showed significantly higher expression in the germ-free mice large intestine compared with that in the small intestine ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). In humans, TLR8 and TLR9 were expressed also occasionally on the cell membrane, but in mice, membrane expression was not detected.

![Typical Toll-like receptor (TLR) expression patterns from the human ascending colon. TLRs are expressed throughout the epithelium with a diffuse manner. Paired figures from ascending colon organ donor (left) and tumor-adjacent normal epithelium (right) are presented: (A) TLR1, (B) TLR2, (C) TLR3, (D) TLR4, (E) TLR5, (F) TLR6, (G) TLR7, (H) TLR8, and (I) TLR9. 20× magnification was used and 50-µm scale bar is in panel I.](10.1369_0022155416656154-fig2){#fig2-0022155416656154}

TLR Expression in the Liver and Pancreas {#section12-0022155416656154}
----------------------------------------

In humans, TLRs showed weak diffuse cytoplasmic expression in the whole liver. Mean intensity of TLR expression was from 1.0 to 1.3, except for TLR8, which showed stronger expression ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). In mice, liver TLR expression was cytoplasmic and diffuse. In addition to cytoplasmic TLR expression, strong membrane expression was seen, however except for TLR5 and TLR9.

In the human pancreas, the expression of all TLRs was similar to that in the liver and diffuse and cytoplasmic throughout the whole pancreas, and mean intensity was weak. In the mice pancreas, TLR expression was not convincingly seen in the exocrine pancreas. However, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR9 were expressed throughout exocrine pancreas in normal mice and intensity for them was moderate, and the germ-free mice pancreas showed strong diffuse expression for TLR5 and TLR9.

Interestingly, in the human pancreas, TLR2 and TLR7 showed significantly higher (*p*\<0.05) expression in the endocrine pancreas compared with that in the exocrine pancreas. Especially, TLR7 showed a strong staining in the Langerhans' islets highlighting them. TLR7 was also strongly expressed in the autonomic nerve ganglia. Similar difference between endocrine and exocrine parts was seen with TLR1, TLR6, TLR7, and TLR8 in the normal mice pancreas and with TLR3, TLR5, and TLR6 in germ-free mice pancreas. Conversely, TLR9 expression was significantly higher in the exocrine pancreas in all groups and TLR4 and TLR5 also in normal mice.

Comparison of TLR Expression Levels Between Normal and Germ-Free Mice {#section13-0022155416656154}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The small intestine showed higher TLRs expression in conventional mice than in germ-free mice with all TLRs, *p*\<0.001, except TLR4 and TLR9, *p*\<0.05 ([Fig. 3](#fig3-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). The normal mouse large intestine had higher TLR expression for TLR2, TLR3, and TLR9. Liver expression was significantly higher in normal mice than in germ-free mice for TLR1 to TLR3 and TLR7 (*p*\<0.001) and TLR6 (*p*=0.039). The stomach showed significantly higher (*p*\<0.05) TLR2 and TLR5 expressions in normal mice and TLR2, TLR3, and TLR9 in the large intestine. In the liver, TLR1 to TLR3, TLR6, and TLR7 expressions were significantly higher in conventional mice. Expressions of TLR6 and TLR9 in the exocrine pancreas and TLR3 in the endocrine pancreas were significantly stronger in normal mice compared with those in germ-free mice.

![Typical Toll-like receptor (TLR) expression patterns from the conventional and germ-free mouse small intestines. TLRs are expressed throughout the epithelium with a diffuse manner. Paired figures from small intestine conventional (left) and germ-free mice (right) are presented: (A) TLR1, (B) TLR2, (C) TLR3, (D) TLR4, (E) TLR5, (F) TLR6, (G) TLR7, (H) TLR8, and (I) TLR9. 10× magnification was used and 50-µm scale bar is in panel I.](10.1369_0022155416656154-fig3){#fig3-0022155416656154}

Western Blot Analyses From Human and Mouse Liver Samples {#section14-0022155416656154}
--------------------------------------------------------

We performed Western blot analyses from human and conventional mouse livers to confirm specificity of commercial antibodies for each TLR protein. Liver tissue was selected due to homogeneous structure and low amount of connective tissue. Western blot detection of TLR1 to TLR9 revealed similar expressions of TLRs as reported by the manufacturers and is presented in Supplementary Fig. 1.

Relative mRNA Levels in Human and Mouse Alimentary Tracts {#section15-0022155416656154}
---------------------------------------------------------

We measured the mRNA expression of TLR1 to TLR9 from the stomach, small intestine, and large intestine using qPCR. In agreement with immunohistochemical observations, all TLR types were expressed in all studied tissues. Based on low TLR expression levels in the immunohistochemical evaluation, the stomach was set to a baseline for comparisons. There was no statistical correlation between protein and mRNA levels. Statistical tests comparing mRNA levels within a species and between the species were not done due to small sample size. Relative mRNA expression mean with 95% confidence interval is presented in Supplementary Table 1.

Discussion {#section16-0022155416656154}
==========

TLRs have been previously shown to be expressed through whole alimentary tract.^[@bibr16-0022155416656154],[@bibr19-0022155416656154][@bibr20-0022155416656154][@bibr21-0022155416656154]--[@bibr22-0022155416656154],[@bibr34-0022155416656154]^ For the first time, we describe systematically the differential expression levels of TLR1 to TLR9 in each anatomic segment of the human and mouse alimentary tracts. We have also evaluated the TLR expression in the microbe-free gastrointestinal tract with germ-free mice. In addition, we investigated the effect of alimentary tract cancer on the expression of TLRs in the adjacent normal epithelial cells.

We determined the expression of TLR1 to TLR9 throughout the human alimentary tract by using two sets of normal mucosa samples. The first set came from patients suffering from adenocarcinoma of the alimentary tract and was taken 5 to 10 cm from the tumor. The second set was taken from healthy organ donors. There were no differences in the TLR expression between tissues obtained from cancer patients and organ donors. Cancers are systemic diseases,^[@bibr34-0022155416656154]^ with subtle predisposing alterations in the whole organ according to the field effect concept,^[@bibr35-0022155416656154]^ and thus could affect the TLR expression in the closely located mucosa. Our results indicate that the expression of TLRs in the tumor-adjacent normal mucosa is similar to that in healthy subjects. There are no previous studies systematically comparing the cancer-adjacent tissue with completely healthy tissues. Although our material is small with only two organ donors, it answers to an important question. However, as regulation of TLR expression is complex and depends on several factors including age, gender, and nutrition, a comprehensive analysis would need much more extensive case series of both tumor-adjacent and healthy tissues.

All TLRs were expressed in all parts of the alimentary tract. Interestingly, all studied TLRs showed higher expression in the small intestine compared with that in the large intestine. This was evident in both humans and in normal mice. Surprisingly, all studied TLRs were detected in the germ-free mouse gastrointestinal tract. However, in conventional mice, all TLRs showed significantly higher expression in the small intestine compared with that in germ-free mice ([Fig. 3](#fig3-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}), but only for TLR2, TLR3, and TLR9, such difference was evident in the colon ([Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}). Our study showing TLR expression in the microbe-free alimentary tract indicates that some constant TLR expression is maintained by epithelial cells without any need for interaction with the TLR ligands. The large intestine is subject to a major bacterial exposure^[@bibr9-0022155416656154]^ but, according to our observations, shows less TLR expression than the small intestine. The large intestine may even be less dependent on the overall microbial load as shown by our observation with germ-free animals with expression levels mostly comparable with conventional mice. It has been shown that TLRs are important in the regulation of homeostatic interaction with the intestinal microbiome. TLRs participate in immunomodulation and mediate protective effects of probiotics.^[@bibr36-0022155416656154]^ TLRs also have effects on epithelial cell proliferation and immunomodulation.^[@bibr37-0022155416656154]^

Our observations disclosed evidence for some novel specific locations and functional roles of some TLRs. In the human, base of the gastric glands had groups of strongly positive cells expressing TLR2, TLR3, TLR4, and TLR9. However, statistically significant difference was seen only with TLR3. With normal mice samples, similar finding was seen with TLR5 and TLR7 to TLR9. We have previously reported that TLR4 is expressed in antral G and D cells and suggested TLR4 is involved in the regulation of gastrin secretion.^[@bibr38-0022155416656154]^ Cell-specific localization of TLR2, TLR3, and TLR9 in the human gastric glands needs additional studies. However, as gastrin response with induction of acid secretion would be a reasonable antimicrobial response by the innate immunity system, their colocalization within the G and D cells in a way similar to TLR4 would be biologically plausible. In the human pancreas, the expression of TLR2, TLR7, and TLR9 was significantly different between the endocrine and exocrine compartments. Especially, TLR7 spotted Langerhans' islets in human samples. TLR7-positive dendritic cells have been observed in Langerhans' islets in newly onset type 1 diabetes patients, in insulitis lesions, and in nonobese diabetic mice, supporting importance of TLR7-mediated T-lymphocyte-mediated insulitis.^[@bibr39-0022155416656154]^ Our current observations of endocrine cells of the pancreas and stomach suggest that TLRs have a role in the neuroendocrinology of the alimentary tract.

Nuclear expression was seen in human and mouse alimentary tract epithelial cells and especially for TLR3 to TLR5 and occasional with other TLR types. We have previously reported nuclear expression of TLR1, TLR3, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR8 in Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma.^[@bibr19-0022155416656154][@bibr20-0022155416656154][@bibr21-0022155416656154]--[@bibr22-0022155416656154]^ Others have shown nuclear expression of TLR2 and TLR4 in oral squamous cell carcinoma,^[@bibr18-0022155416656154]^ TLR4 in laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma,^[@bibr40-0022155416656154]^ and TLR5 in adenoid cystic carcinoma of the salivary glands.^[@bibr41-0022155416656154]^ Using the freely available NucPred tool, which predicts the nuclear localization of proteins, we obtained the following scores for the different TLRs (TLR1: 0.61, TLR2: 0.70, TLR3: 0.55, TLR4: 0.43, TLR5: 0.36, TLR6: 0.53, TLR7: 0.67, TLR8: 0.88, and TLR9: 0.55).^[@bibr42-0022155416656154]^ This suggests that it is somewhat likely that different TLRs translocate to the nucleus. TLRs have two optional signaling pathways, either MyD88 dependent and/or MyD88 independent. Based on previous studies,^[@bibr18-0022155416656154],[@bibr40-0022155416656154],[@bibr41-0022155416656154]^ it seems possible that TLRs have also an alternative signaling pathway where TLR goes straight to nuclei after ligand interaction without any secondary adaptor molecule. However, the role and function of nuclear translocation of TLRs remain speculative.

Occasional cell membrane expression of TLR9 in the gastric mucosa and of TLR8 and TLR9 in the colon epithelium was seen. TLR8 and TLR9 have been originally characterized as endosomal receptors. There is, however, increasing number of the studies where these endosomal receptors located in the cell membrane. We have previously shown TLR9 membrane expression on esophageal gastric metaplasia.^[@bibr20-0022155416656154]^ Nojiri et al. have also reported membrane expression of TLR9 in the colon mucosa,^[@bibr43-0022155416656154]^ and recently, they are reported also in cell nuclei.^[@bibr21-0022155416656154],[@bibr22-0022155416656154],[@bibr40-0022155416656154],[@bibr41-0022155416656154]^ Taken together, these results suggest that, in addition to endosomes, TLRs might have alternative localization in cells.

We could confirm synthesis of all TLR types in the gastrointestinal tract by using qPCR. TLR expression on the protein level was highest in the small intestine ([Fig. 1](#fig1-0022155416656154){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-0022155416656154){ref-type="table"}), but in mice, mRNA levels for nearly all TLRs were higher in the large intestine than in the small intestine (Supplementary Table 1). In human samples, gene expression levels did not differ between the small and large intestines. We found no correlation between mRNA and protein expression levels. Significant correlation between mRNA and protein levels is known to be rare,^[@bibr44-0022155416656154]^ related with posttranscriptional and posttranslational regulation, variable half-life of the proteins, and error and noise in both protein and mRNA experiments.^[@bibr45-0022155416656154],[@bibr46-0022155416656154]^ Accordingly, no quantitative conclusions can be made from the TLR mRNA expression data.

Our study has several limitations. The study material was heterogeneous. Studied groups were standardized only by group size in humans, and the number of subjects was low. Similarly, the mice group size was small. However, the immunohistochemical staining results were very consistent, and interobserver agreement was excellent. Normal and germ-free mice in our study were from different strains. However, there are no known differences between these strains relating with expression or function of TLRs.^[@bibr47-0022155416656154],[@bibr48-0022155416656154]^ Finally, our main conclusions of the role of germ-free environment were based on comparisons within one strain. We have validated the functionality of immunohistochemistry with several methods. Also, previously published studies have reported the expression of these TLRs in the gastrointestinal tract,^[@bibr16-0022155416656154],[@bibr19-0022155416656154][@bibr20-0022155416656154][@bibr21-0022155416656154]--[@bibr22-0022155416656154],[@bibr34-0022155416656154]^ which is in line with the present results.

In conclusion, TLR1 to TLR9 were expressed in human and murine gastrointestinal organs and followed a similar general expression pattern. The expression of TLRs was the most intensive in the small intestine in both normal mice and humans. In germ-free mice, the expression of TLRs was downregulated in the small intestine in particular and emphasis of small intestinal expression was largely lost. The normal epithelium adjacent to tumor seems to have similar TLR expression compared with the normal healthy alimentary tract and thus can be used as a control tissue in immunohistochemical TLR studies in gastrointestinal cancer.
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